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Membrane 16—cont.

D. bishop of St. Davids and the dean and chapter of the church of St. Davids for 120 marks.
R. bishop of Hereford and the dean and chapter of the church of St. Ethelbert, Hereford, for 300 marks.
W. bishop of Exeter and the dean and chapter of the church of St. Peter, Essex, for 300 marks.
Th. bishop of Rochester and the prior and chapter of the church of St. Andrew, Rochester, for 150 marks.
J. bishop of Lincoln and the dean and chapter of the church of St. Mary, Lincoln, for 2,100 marks. Vacated because surrendered and cancelled in the year 11 Edward II. when other letters were made.
The same bishop, dean and chapter for 900 marks, by recognisance of William Cause, John de Blyton, Simon de Edelington, Walter de Bajois, Henry Bere, Gilbert le Blak, Geoffrey Thornhagh, Gilbert de Atherby, David le Taverner, John de Novo Castro, James Berne and Richard de Blacken (citizens) of Lincoln. Vacated as above.
The bishop of St. Asaph and dean and chapter of the same place for 100 marks. [Parl. Writs.]

Nov. 5. Writ of aid for William Beauexamys, king's yeoman, appointed to purvey hay, oats and litter for the king's horses and stud in the counties of Oxford, Berks, Southampton, Buckingham and Middlesex.

Nov. 5. Licence for the alienation in mortmain to the priores and nuns of the house of St. James, Huntingdon, by Isabella de Ardern and Joan de Ulnesswyk of 7½ acres of land in Kyngesfeld. By fine of ½ mark.

Nov. 1. Protection with clause, until the Purification, for John Abel, going beyond the seas on the king's service.

Nov. 9. Presentation of John de Marton to the church of Westtillbury, in the diocese of London, void by resignation of Master Edmund de London, the last rector thereof, in the king's gift by reason of his custody of the lands late of William de Tillebury, deceased, tenant in chief.

Nov. 8. Presentation of Master Stephen Walrand to the church of Taghmoun, in the diocese of Ferns, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the bishopric of Ferns in the time of the late king. The letters are directed to A. bishop of Ferns.

Nov. 2. Protection with clause notulmus, for one year, for Adam Geteward of Merre.

Nov. 17. Exemption, for life, of Donus de Podio from being put on assizes, juries or recognisances, because he does not know the English language (ydioma), and is ignorant of the laws and customs of the realm. By p.s.

Oct. 23. Exemption, for two years, for Eustace Bauchers, John Lengleys, Nicholas du Val, Nicholas de Karoles, Peter le Flemyng, Robert Geryn and Gerard de la Bachelrie, merchants of Caen, of the power of L. king of France, whom the king on 1 August last had taken into his protection, from distraint for debt, excepting in those cases in which they themselves are either debtors and sureties, and unless they ought to be charged for the commonalty of the city of Caen, or for any other just cause.

Nov. 28. Protection without clause, for two years, for Gairald de Duro Forti, canon and prebendary of Wetewang, in the church of St. Peter, York, staying beyond the seas. By K.